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SUMMARY
Microsoft (MS) Excel was used to create peanut production

risk management tools for North Carolina (USA), Ghana,

Malawi, Argentina, and India. These tools are aimed at

improving the delivery of recommended production and pest

management practices to farmers for pre-season planning to

minimize potential yield loss from multiple pests. The risk tools

also provide a log feature, allowing farmers to record and save

production information that can be reviewed and used in future

decisions. Editing features built into the base risk tool, allow

peanut specialists to develop and update a risk tool.

Additionally, this capability allows specialists to customize a

risk tool to address the various production practices and pests

specific to peanut production systems within their country.

The development of the risk tools has been beneficial in

bringing researchers from multiple disciplines together to

identify knowledge gaps and identify future research efforts.

Microsoft Excel with its built-in Visual Basic for Applications

(VBA) programming language and MS Excel’s general use by

scientist and practitioners has proven to be a good platform for

developing and distributing the peanut risk tools. However, the

MS Excel based risk tools do have some limitations. The two

primary limitations are the requirement to have MS Excel and

the ability to expand the risk tools for in-season decisions

when crop conditions and pest populations are dynamically

changing. In the future, concepts from the current risk tools,

especially evaluating multiple pests and interactions, should

be useful in the development of in-season decision aids to

assist farmers in making timely recommended management

practices to mitigate risk of pest yield loss and to ensure good

crop development.

Images to the right highlight the Excel based peanut risk tools

which have been developed and some of the editing features

built into the tools.

A detailed discussion of strengths and weaknesses of the

current platform for the NC peanut risk tool can be found at:

Jordan, D.L., G.S. Buol, R.L. Brandenburg, B.B. Shew, G.G.

Wilkerson, B.R. Lassiter, J. Dunne, A. Gorny, D. Washburn, D.

Hoisington, and J. Rhoads. 2022. A risk tool and production

log created using Microsoft Excel to manage pests in peanut

(Arachis hypogaea). Journal of Integrated Pest Management.

13(1):9.1-16.
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